Preparing Tomorrow's Leaders to Meet Global Energy Challenges

The Duke University Energy Initiative helps train future innovators and leaders with the knowledge and skills they need to advance our energy system and ensure a sustainable future. We pool resources and faculty expertise from six schools across the university in an unparalleled interdisciplinary curriculum.

LEARNING
Unique offerings like the MBA concentration in energy finance and the University Ph.D. Program in Environmental Policy—both the first of their kind—distinguish Duke University as a trailblazer in energy education.

- 55 Energy courses
- 1,400 Energy students
- 6 Energy degrees/certificates
- 130+ Faculty teaching/researching energy
- 24 Bass Connections in Energy project teams
- 20+ Student events annually

COLLABORATION
Through Bass Connections project teams, internships, faculty-mentored research and more, Duke students develop the applied skills that will help them to enter—and ultimately change—the global energy system.

EXPERIENCES
Co-curricular activities and opportunities build students' knowledge and connections outside the classroom. Events include:

- Power Lunches and mentoring sessions, where energy professionals share expertise and discuss their career paths.
- Power Trips, where students get a first-hand look at energy-producing facilities, research labs and businesses.

For more information on energy education at Duke University, contact Steve Hicks, Associate Director for Energy Education: steve.hicks@duke.edu, 919-684-1343
## Energy Education Opportunities

### UNDERGRADUATE

- **Arts & Sciences**: Energy & Environment Certificate, Energy Engineering Minor
- **Engineering**:

### PROFESSIONAL

- **Business**: MBA, MEM, MPP
- **Public Policy**: Energy Depth Courses
- **Engineering**: Certificate Capstone Project
- **Law**: Client Consulting Practicum, Masters Project, Masters Project

### GRADUATE

- **Masters**: Disciplinary Programs, University PhD Program in Environmental Policy
- **Doctoral**: Individual Research Projects

### Professional Development & Engagement

- Energy Clubs, Internships/Jobs, Mentoring, Energy Events (Energy Mix, Power Lunches, Energy Speaker Series, Conferences & Workshops)
- Bass Connections Projects, Power Trips, Energy Competitions

*Interactive version at energy.duke.edu/education*